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3Y' ' CLAIRVOYANT ! The Blancliard' territory suffer seriously from a peouliarMrs IVrisrht has returned. pest, the '

kangaroo. The large kangaroo
and saU pursers threw their nets and the fish
changed their course, hauled out again and
were lost sight of till next morning, when
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lives mostly "in the open," the little "walla-
by" infesting the scrubs. Their numbersHE NRY CLEWS rfcCO.

Cents.

DOIIAR AND TWEMY-SEll- N CENTS.
o-- 00 State Street, Courier BaUdlnaj

sesm incalculable, and they have a way of
suddenly appearing, as if they had comeV4tJ At ForaUforms of DYSPEPTIC; WASTING

i,' iffffrtfii i
"1 8 New Street, IV. Y., tow b. OAnanrarroir.0 rnammmD T. ouumni. johj b. ouinnroi. n.Next Door to the Stock Exchanere. through the air like locusts. As it becomes

a question of survival between these
Thorsday Morning:, Sep. 22, 1881. plagues and the sheep, there not being grass

Securities bought ud sold strictly on commission
and carried a. long as required, on farorable term,and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de-
mand reoelved. Four per oent. Interest silowed on
dally balances. Member, of tli. N.w York Btock Kx--
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enough for both, shooting must be resorted
to ; two men whom the narrator met, at the
rate of sixpence per tail, supported them

cnaage, its i . maistf

mojr raiuo io me sunace apparently bewild-
ered off abreast of Fire Island inlet, but
passed it and headed for Montauk. The
great mass could have weathered Montauk
nd gone up sound on their way rejoicing,but over 30 sail of pursers stood guard,threw their nets, demoralized the fish, and

for two days and nights these poor, unfortu-
nate fish, without leaders, threw their spawntmid the slaughter and excitement at the
surface in over 10 fathoms of water, where itmust necessarily prove a total loss, and thus,with the mothers in their weak state, if not
gathered in the nets, withdrew to a more
congenial clime, mourningno doubt, as I sin-
cerely do, the total loss of the year's spawn,
irrecoverably lost to the world ! All this great
army of fish were females, were

and the only size that spawns. Nor isthis all ; in this wicked, selfish nnd inlinm..

THE METHODIST COUNCIL,.
The Grand Council of the Methodist

Church which has just been held in London

Bankrupt Sale.
sell, commencing Monday. PEEPAEED DISECTLT JsKOM -VEBMILYE & CO.shallWe 'f a aw aw m m selves, besides eight horses and sixteen dogs

and a cook, at twenty shillings a week and raWheat. Beef. Milk.Sept. 12, Twenty-fiv- e Hundred pairs of BANKERS, Dr. Blanchard's " Lectures and Essays " on Food, Pries 25 cents. ALL DRUGGISTS.

was not productive of anything startling or
novel, but its deliberations and conclusions
were nevertheless important and will of
course have much influence.

The principle of itineracy, which is much

tions. On another run, where a "tribe of
blacks" had been hired, 20,000 "tails" wereAddress THE BLANCH.VKD M'F'G CO.," 27 Union Squarb, N. Y. :Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street, tW DS. StAITCHAKD CONBUT.TED THEE, IV PORTAGE 18 PRKPAIU.

TkfIC'E?rc of Wkat improves weak digestion, enres sleeplessness, serTorumess. constipationSEW XOBK.
V 9 XJY and Mil on oommlMion. for M.h - m . py.uro mu pmrer. .pocmiij au toa w repair Drain-was- te from atndy, care, or grief. Pre rent,

malarial
and cores ooMomptlon, Brigjrt'. disease, diabetea, nterlne weakneaaea, rhenmatiam. nenraigia, and vUgin, aUaecnrltlea iomit In at tn. K.w York Stock diaeases.

killed, and yet it became necessary to remove
most.'of the sheep in order to avoid their starva-
tion. The dogs feed on kangaroo, but the
white men, at least, refuse to touch it, al-

though not inferior to ordinary mutton ; so
the animal is useless when dead, and to be

nmuguiwi w uvanuuu vfu luuiiw. Aoaptea ior taow use. SI each, or six bottleslorfS., Aii iarae. mt Goremment Bond, bobt and .old al

Ladles' iKid Opera Slippers, 'LCca
Ties," and, Embroidered Ties, all fine

Shoes,. made by responsible parties, at
Ninety-eig- ht cents and One Dollar and
Twenty-seve- n cents each pair, at retail.

The Fibrin and Wheat restores the confirmed dyspeptto stomach and cures all forms of Iocs: rtimitngimm n, inv vx mini in in ana. on nana
Immedlat. dell very.

ElmBPKClAXa ATTEWTIOBr ' CUVIBM - TO
EXCHANGES OB1 BOHXMI tH WA8HI2VO- - City Shirt Company, killed only because intolerable while living.
iob foe Accotnrr ok buki. KAKTJFACTUBERS'OF THE

Elm Citvlmnroved Tolr Shirt- -JaSO

We

; .. ,iii.i. w buu wu our. preventive ana cure xor clipa-theri- a,

Infantile diarrhwa, .ad cholera Infantum, ta each, or six bottles for WO.

T1S,BSr Mut ta J" ry 'rak condition, and ncvar fails to aasimllate. however weak andstomach. InYarnable, for nursing mothers. S3 each, or six bottles for $10.
The Life Food is to be taken Wween meals to relieve sense of goneness " Never falling remedy for theuoohol, opium and tobaeos ksbit, and for Insanity and cancer in their early stages. $1.60 eachT or sixbottles for $7.60.

f TESTEMtONIAXS.
Itter from Dr. Austin Phelps, of Andover Theological Seminary.

Your compound of Beef and Whert which you term tife Food, "and your TtDStraTeatfreboth excellent. I have no hesMcannfnIasr ft ftoTOUgti trial, of recommendiiigthem in eases of chronic dys-
pepsia and iiervous prostration. . Yours truly, . AUSTIN PHELPS.

slaughter we have none of the young fry to
build upon next year. Countless numbersof these fish should be seen in every nook andcorner in the various harbors of Long Island
sound, in happy little shoals under splendid
leadership, setting their little dorsals for anexodus to the south at first frost, in themeantime serving blue-fis- h as a choice rich
bait ; but not one of these are here
ft is computed by the United States Fish
Commission that a menhaden spreads, if un-
molested, 25,000 spawn, with a reasonable
percentage lost by the unhealthy spawn as
well as by enemies and other causes. A blue-fis- h

yearling produces about 30,000 spawn,and the chequit the same, with some allow-
ance. Now let us take up the blue-fis- h as

This sale is all that we advertise it. No. 70 Court, corner State Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONS.

FINE CUSTOM 8HIRTS a specialty.made after our
voka. which with tHA Twbmt hMin

criticised in this country, was declared to be
still the fundamental basis of the evangeliz-
ing work of the Methodist Church, and it
was recommended to be kept up, not only byministerial service in communities where
that form would be the most valuable and
effectual, but that greater ld be
made of lay evangelization in the cities. It
was shown that very much work could be
done by this means that could not be effect-
ually performed by ministers, and that many
could be brought within the influence of reli-

gion by the exhortations of persons in their
own rank of life, or in immediate association,
who could not Jte reached by the church or-

ganization.
How to best use the religious press was

thoroughly discussed. It was practically ad-
mitted that it was inferior to the secular

of fine lowshall retail twenty-Ar-e hundred pairs neck band are acknowledged to be anperlor as to fitsad OBiaMUty. Kane but tie most skillful median,ws are employed, the most approved makes of cottonsand aanerior linens v MiAnui fn. .)
Shoes at OS cents and $1.37. Our neighbors in the

Natives of Ohio are usually able to make
their way in life, and Mr. Richard M. Jack-

son, who left Ohio some time ago to live in
Europe, is not an exception to the rule. Mr.
feekson has lived in Stuttgart for several
years, and first became known there as an
unusually diligent student of the piano, m
which pursuit he attained much success. Of
late he has found .favor with the King of
Wurtemberg. It is said that he used to meet
the King daily at the same place in the palace

trade would take them by the case at more money trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drie- don the premises, under the supervision of expe-rienced superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.FINE FOBEIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We ahallexhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-lish Fancy Bhirtinga to be found outside the cities ofNew York and Bntrai. TTurina hA - i

than our price by the single pair.
From the practical tests I have given the Blanchard Food, I think it will piwTcgreal vaiuetoie val-id, and it should be thoroughly endorsed by the medical profession.

EGBERT GUERNSEY, M. D., 18 West 23d Street,Ed. of Homoeopathic Times, New York City.

Ob- - V. W. Buhchabd : During the past year I have prescribed your TarlouprlraionoTFood 1Crae.
and feel happy to say they have met my most sanguine expectation., giving to patienta long enfeebled byblood poison, chronic disease, or over drug-dosin- the needed nutrition and nerve force.

PROF. OLEMENOE S. I.fK.ia HT T

Having enlarged and rearStore open at 8 A. 91. Closes at P. 91., excepting garden, and to show, by the humility of his

Mondays and Saturdays. ranged his store to meet the
demands of his increasing

thia city from the atook of on of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of pa. terns and quality of
S??5S; T??..,lia11 alao keep on hand a line of READY-HAD- ESHIMS for our retail trade at popular prices,made after the ume .tvln vf nn enA

press in the modern advances in journalism.

Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al- We have on hand a few dozens Shirts made ofWamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 75o.

connected witn this great slaughter, whichfish this season made a much better land fall
and were first seen by the pursers abreast of
Sandy Hook, coming in an immense swarth
for the land. These were also on the sur-
face, accompanied by gulls, porpoises and
threshers. Eut the blue-fis- h (all yearlings,
remember) were not as docile as the poor
menhaden, sharp teeth and purse nets do not
harmonize, and some inexperienced fisher-
men threw them to their severe loss. They,
however, could jig them, and in this waysoon obtained a full hold and deck, ran for a
market at New York or New London, glut-ted it completely and made a losing trade of
it. One trip on warm weather was enough.One poor fellow filled his craft and made for
New London, reported a losinc vovaue n

Dean of Homceopathic Medical College and Hospital fox Women, New York City.

New Haven, July SCth, 1881.gentlemen I have tried almost everything in the catalogue of prospective cures, suffered for more thaneight yeara with Enlargement of the Liver, Chro- - io Dyspepsia, and Nervous Prostration.Blanohard's various preparations of FOOD CURE have restored me to sound health.
Yours truly,B. FEU &C0.WALLACE

trade in

DENTAL
AJTD

greeting, an extraordinary amount of rever-
ence. In this way he attracted, first the
notice, then the good-wi- ll of the King, who
one day addressed him and asked him if he
would like to enter his service. This offer
Mr. Jackson accepted, but on the condition
that he should not be required to give up
his American citizenship except by his Ma-

jesty's direct command, by which reservation
he freed himself in advance from many un-

pleasant duties. He received the place of
reader to the King at a salary of one thou-
sand dollars, with handsome lodgings. He is
subject to the orders of no one but his Ma

It was admitted also that the secular press is
usurping more and more the functions of the
strictly religious press by its publica
tion of the notable sermons of the
day and the opening of its columns to
subjects of religious discussion. The nar-
rowness of the religious press and its lack of
the practical faculty in arrangement, style
and interest were reprobated. At the same
time its value in religious propagandism was
fully recognized, and it was stated that a

IRST-CLAS-S TABLE BOARD
AT

Austin House, NO, 127 CROWN STREET.aula dawly1VO. 160 STATE STREET.
Table Unexceptionable.

P? E. FREEMAN. Hanaeer.

Jennie Cramer.
Tbe many friends of this youne

great religious newspaper was of more value
than even a great university. The Provi-
dence Journal pertinently says concerning
this matter: "The practical point of im-

provement was not reached by the Council, in

jesty, and the favor in which the latter holds
him has lately been especially evident. The
King has been living in rural retirement at
Friedrichshafen, where the pair have con

iaay are Hereby notified that I have
her picture in six different styles,Cabinets and Cards. These are

Hoiau'opjithic (Joods,

Has now in 'stock, a com-

plete assortment of Dental

said, "Dang it ! I had a new large purse net,never used before, costing $ 400, and the crit-
ters chawed it all up, and I could not sell my
fish, so as they stunk I dumped them all
overboard in New London harbor." Then
followed his heathenish closing remark, "But
by jingo ! it was fun, though," little thinkingthat he was assisting at the slaughter of two
generations of blue-fis- h at one swoop, and
for aught he knew he had helped an entire
extermination of the species. Now the che-
quit, not as firm in flesh as some others, but
beautiful on the hook, soon loses his gamy
speed, and is often jigged in the surf of Mon-
tauk and Cuttyhunk weighing 30 pounds.These fish will probably never be exterminat-
ed. After they are one year old they show the

from her latest as well as earlier
57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS

The following was published in the N. Y.
Tribune, Jan. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.
In answer to the article denominated

" Kitchen Economy," which has reoently ap-
peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-
ous other papers, and to satisfy the publio
that our Baking Powder is what we represent
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.
J., to purchase in the open market and anal-
yze samples of " Royal" and " Hecker's Per-
fect Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-
lows : "I find the

HECKER'S

sittings, finished in the best style,

Look at (he New Patterns we have just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods in this city.

ROBt. N. SEARLES,
234 CHAFEIi STREET.

Sir. LYMAN JUII can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends.

and cannot fail to please her
friends. -A- ND-

that it did not declare that success in religion
journalism depended upon the same condi-
tions as in secular journalism, and that train-
ing, experience and education in the profes
sion were absolutely essential But it did
arrive at the point of the acknowledgment
of deficiency, and that is the first step to-
ward the remedy, when the value of the in-
strument is also equally apprehended. Suc-
cessful editors of modern newspapers, how

Material of all kinds, and
facilities for supplying the
Dental Profession with eve

Sittings daily from life as usual.
Cf. W. BABB,

Corner High and Chapel Streets,

stantly been seen enjoying each other's so-

ciety. About the middle of August the two,
accompanied by a single servant, crossed
the lake and made a little tour in Switzer-
land. Having previously been deco-
rated with the Fredrich order, Mr. Jackson,
on occasion of a visit of the Austrian sover-

eign, was promoted to the dignity of
at the same time receiving

from his master's guest the order of Franz
Josef. Mr. Jackson is described as tall,
broad shouldered, with prominent cheek
bones, dark eyes and blonde moustache, and
a face expressive of strong character.

FRESH.

rything required, at the

UNDERTAKERS,
HAVE the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in theNew Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Chairs, in great

variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

n29 late of School Street, Boston.
KJTVOSsLANO SMITH'S Perfect Baking Powderchair or in the laboratory. extra piice:Tourists' Goods ! ever, will not be taken from the ranks of

ministers without previous training, any
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar andI have also largely increas MINNESOTA FAMILY FLOUR!

Electrically purified under the Smith-Oe-bor- ne

patent system of Electric Middlings
of Soda, or, in other words,

Is a Pure Cream Tartared my stock of
For traveling' over the Mountains Rubber Blankrt.a, Coats. Hats, Air

uooies preserved witnout ice in the best manner.
Also sole agenta for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

...... in. tauniminn.j miiiii.rt mii.i.,SCHlRMElEttS Si SMITH, Proprietors.E. a. Stoddabd h Co., Agents, New Haven, Ct.
leS0daw6m

O. S. Glennev & Son. parties or runeraia. Jelo

Baking- - Powder,free from alum, terra alba, or any other in-

jurious substances. I find the " Royal" Ba
king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and

of Soda, with the addition of
sesqui --carbonate of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES, Established 1845.
"Oh, fly with me !" cried the wild aesthete,

As he uttered his love too-to-

'We sball float down the utrerly utter tide
In this utterly frail canoe."

"Quite too utterly sweet would it be to flee
In that frail canoe with tou :

No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every descriptionof
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH

uoauuim rum, yeiiow nns. All sizes but the
yearling are spawners. At these great
slaughters off Long Island this fish, it is true,fared hard ; his numbers were greatly reduc-
ed, but the world has hope of their being re-
placed in time. They no doubt will changetheir spawning ground, having a wide field
of harbors open at their call. But I have
my fears for the two others, and I desire to
impress on the reader's mind that the year-
ling bluefish and the menhaden
are the only spawners for their species, and
this wicked slaughter blots out two succes-
sive yearly productions.It is my duty as a common citizen, with my
acquaintance with these fish the chequit,bluefish and menhaden that these remarks
should be placed before the public and

before every Fish Commission
in the Union, and both the Legislatures of
New York and Connecticut should take upthe subject or we shall have a second slaugh-ter next spring. Montauk and Sandy Hook
should be blockaded, each by two govern-
ment ships put on by April 1st and lifted
June 25th. Try it for three years, this will
give the matter a fair trial. You will then
know if the gentlemen who gobble up fish
without mercy or judgment will sustain the
cry of "Blue-fis- h and menhaden are increas-
ing every year." I say, and I know, they are
not. you have lost nearly all the production

wxnuuw ABU floruilK UiiASH, VARNISH.
OILS. FAINTS AND DYE STOFm

PiUows, Life Preservers, Cushions, Hunting Uoots, &c, at the

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

jySO V. C. TUTTIiE, Proprietor.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

more than successful captains of ocean
steamships. "

The importance of the Sunday school
work in the church was fully recognized, and
preparations made to broaden and extend it
in the way of imparting religious instruction
and establishing the principle of faith. It
was asserted as the general sense of the
Council that the creation of a religious in-
terest among the young was of more impor-
tance than all the evangelizing efforts direct-
ed toward later life. The other matters dis
cussed were of less importance, but the
Council took pains to severely condemn some
amusements now generally believed to be in-
nocent.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE subscriber returns thsnks for the liberal
bestowed on him fr the past thirty-fiv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-
dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to

anlS
BOOKS AND CASES, uijiuuj mo fuuuu Uia, UU Uf BOOUfi JUaTCn 1ST AS WliJ

open witn a xuu .took or the aame class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hones bv atrlR. F. Burwell.DENTIST. tlon to business to secure a share of their patronage

Glebe BalldlnK, Cor. Church, and Chan UEO. 1. CUMMINS, Ag't,98 ORANGE ST.,2 tf Opposite Palladium Bnildinar.

And can now furnish Physi-
cians and Families with ev

el Streete.
MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with

But I utterly fear my parent dear,
Which his specialty is glue."

The Chinese do not believe this world is
like a ball. When a man comes into this
world he is not dressed for a ball. Texas
Siftings.

I have just found something out. When a
young lady asks you if you have read
"Zulu's Last Summer," she means "Zola's
L'Assomoir.

"Veil, my mercy gootness me !" exclaimed
Count von Fiddlestivkski as he gazed for the
first time at Niagara Falls. "I hef never in
der whole course mit my experience seen
der vaterf all like dot. I fill mit minself all
full up mit oxcidemend. Vere ish der par-roo-

f"
Adolphus' courage was up. Falling on his

goodEXTRACT
OF MEAT Fully Prepared for

tne only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniac al gas (better known to the publio
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

ASIMOXIA
IN THE

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not,
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of

erything usually found in a
Homoeopathic Pharmacy at The suffering and death of. the jEresidantThe Fall Trade.Wo. 33 Chapel Stroet. fm Haven. have aroused nowhere profounder sorrow andpharmacy prices.FINEST AND CHEAPEST

G

ATnAlf m r nminA Fire Insurance.Just received from the im regret than throughout the South. Mr. Gar-
field was the President of the whole American
people as no man ever was before him.DYEING,WE are prepared to effect insurance in t Best

Companies at the lowest ratniporters, a case of the Hrrl... 1.m weu mm lire.

As inralnable and palatable tonic In atl easel of weak digestion O I UulV rUfi uUUrd,
"'Ii'a ototom and a boon for which Nation! ahouMfeel gratefol." MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

See Medical I'm, Iamc'I, British Mrdical Jfmnuxl, ttc. -
CAUTION. Genuine ONLY WithV To b. had of aU Storekeeper., Grocer, and OhemietL

. Sole Agent, for the United stmt, (wholeaale only) C. David & Co., of Baron Liebig'a Signa-
ls, Maik Lane, London, England. tUTO in Bine Ink BCTOH Label.

commercial value, these two powders are bothA. E. Dudley & Son,
I'M S9H Chapel Street. CLEAMGaiiLADNDRYlG worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage

knees he cried, "Angelina, dearest, make me
the happiest of men by accepting my heart
and hand." Casting one look at the great
paw, Angelina thrilled in every fibre as she
sweetly replied: "Oh! Adolphus, this is
more than I expected. "

In a primary school, not very long ago, the
teacher undertook to convey to her pupils an

Famous Epps Cocoa,
The examination of the Presi-

dent's body made two things plain. One is
that no possible surgical skill could have
saved the President, and the other is that
Guiteau's lawyers cannot defend him on the
ground that the President would have lived
but for the doctors.

Jltsorts.

of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselves
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitehen Economy" was

Of Every Description.
Oentlemen, tliose ligbt suits you

have been wearing: all summer can
Which is acknowledged to

Edward B. Clark & Co.,
House, Sign, Decorative Painters,

And Paper Hangers.
Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IN

be the best preparation of I

ot laai. i can prove it by an examination
of Long Island sound and harbors. I chal-
lenge the world to contradict it. Can you
find a single shoal of young menhaden in
Long Island sound, where millions on mil-
lions have shown themselves every year dur-
ing July to the first frost ? Have you seen a

female in Long Island sound
this year ? Do you expect to see them ? It is
true that yearlings have been pounded in a
small way all the season, but they are not
the spawners. No ! they are not half the
value or size, and almost void of oil. The
inquiry is for the two year old spawners, and
I tell you that they were all gobbled up off
Montauk, made to drop their spawn but if
any escaped afterward they were few in num-
ber and never entered the sound. They
went where they usually go, somewhere in
the ocean beyond the reach of purse nets,
for they are never seen again. Ask the old
menhaden fishermen, and they if honest will
say the same. I repeat the declaration that
none but the large supply the
spawn; these were exterminated this spring.
The goose will lay you no more golden eggs.

C. F. Hotchkirs.
Brandford, Sept. 13, 1881.

The Dreadful Apaches.

idea of the use of the hyphen. She wrote on
the blackboard "Bird's-nes- t, " and, pointing
to the hyphen, asked the school : "What is
that for ?" After a short pause a young son
of the Emerald Isle piped out: "Flaze, ma-a-

for the bird to roosht on ! "
Sarah P. Thorps Springs: "Where should I

wear an engagement ring ?" Wear it on the

HIGH ROOK GROVE AND GLEN,

ON THE

Naugatuck Railroad,
Has Been Visited During the

be Dyed nicely without crocking:.Cocoa in market.

published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Roy-
al Baking Powder Company.

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jyl4 2tawtf 205 Cherry St. , N. Y.

Plain & Decorative Wall t'apeu, Painta,

A curious experiment is being tried in sev-
eral corps of the Russian army. This con-
sists in the introduction of dogs instead of
men as sentries. For this duty the wolf dog
of the TJral Mountains is found most suitable,
as this animal will growl at the presence of
an intruder instead of barking outright, and
thus inciting all the dogs in camp to do

"What will
TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENTre ?" asks a finffprerfrom a mnltitndA nf rHaonoaE. L Wasbbm We aniver : It will remove from the system the ac-

tive canse of moat of the dianaBAa thn.t floaii 4a liofx

Ull., Glaaa and Brnanea of every
Agents for Valen-

tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.
Order, by mail promptly attended to.

Elm City Dye Works

and Steam Laundry.
offlce. 360 and 159 Chapel Street.

se9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

It wont mend a broken limb or close a bullet hole ;bnt it may profitably be used in stomach 'c diseases.It will do no one any harm, and may do much good.
Try it and see if it on't suit your case.482 Chapel Street, Corner High,

The supreme court of New Jersey has just

Present Season by Over

65,000 Persons.

THE PICNIC
Season Not Yet Ended.

Favorable Opportunities for Those Who
Desire to see the Grove and Glen

In their Autumnal Glory.

Ho. 84 Cliurcli Street.

second nnger of tne right hand, if every-
thing is open and above board; but if you do
not want the old people to know of the en-

gagement we would advise you to wear it in
the right hand corner of an old striped stock-
ing, in the bottom of the bureau drawer.
1'exas SifUngs."

While an Idaho girl was sitting under a
tree waiting for her lover, a grizzly bear
came along and approaching from behind
began to hug her. But she thought it was
Tom and so just leaned back and enjoyed it
heartily, and murmured "tighter" and it
broke the bear all up, and he went away and
hid in the forest for three days to get over
his shame.

neld m one of the numerous suits brought

Opposite Yale Art School,
"1 ly .New Haven, Conn.

Mm and Ml Bracelets,
Foliohed and Roman. KPMBE Hunffarian Wines. against the city of Elizabeth, New Jersey,Jell tf

CRESCENT OL.IVES.In all the new and leading styles, just received at the 'T'RESH invoice received this day niv bkasoh' FXcVsrpxoiiTi:s.UNEttUALI.Fn TW

that the municipal buildings or realty bought
in by the corporation for unpaid taxes are
not subject to attachment in payment of city
debts. The municipal creditor must look ex

a.- gooas.
ml E. B. HATJ. SOW.A large assortment of fine

WATCHES! TraeJOuCu,ortouiisMp& Tokay Wine and Crown
Swiss and all gr des of American makes in gold and clusively to the municipal revenue. The fedChampagne,FENCING MATERIAL yVII.I.Illtt kivake: A. CO.

Kos. 304 and 306 West Baltimore Street. Baltimore.Ko. 118 Fifth. Avenue, yew York.

To those who hoped to visit it. but have thus far
been disappointed, notice is given that the famous
Grove and Glen are still open o the public and will
continue so throughout the beautiful Autumnal Sea-
son. The conveniences available during the Sum-
mer, are offered for the use of visitors until cold
weather sets In. Meantime th fae of nature grows

eral supreme court held the same doctrine in
suits brought against Memphis.

sua w UssBCTn US UUT BpOClUliy, tat lOW priC6S.

Rings, Jewel y, Silverware, Clocks, Etc.
A call is solicited. Gooda shown with pleasure whe-h- er

intending p.irchaslng or otherwise.

Rhine Wine and Sauterne,
Port, Sherry and Madeira

Wait Llentenant Clarke Saw .ear Koi-- t

Apache.
Cor, New York Herald,

From Lieutenant Clarke, who commanded
the scouts that first went to the relief of
General Carr at Fort Apache, I learned the
particulars relating to tho killing of the eight
men by the hostiles after the fight at Cibicu
Creek. Clarke was detailed by General Carr
to bury them. Within three miles of Fort
Apache he found the body of the mail carrier
shot through the head and the skull crushed
in. No mail bag was found in the vicinity.
Next he came across the bodies of 'three men
with their skulls broken and shot throughthe head. It seems to be a characteristic of
the Apache to shoot his victim through the
head, even after death, in order to cive the

Illinois has a constitutional problem tooauy more oeauurui. as cue ionage oz roe urove ana
hill side asMumes its autumnal colors, so that those

S
f

II

At Wholesale Prices.
Ix2x Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 " " "
7 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
3xS and 2x4 16 feet Fence Bails, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Rails.

Spruce Flooring:.100,000 feet 1x5 and 1x6 planed and matched
Der one quality. Lengths 12, 14. 16 and 18 feet.

who delight in natural scenery cannot do better than solve. The constitution of 1870 provided for
the election of certain county officers, whose

Blue-Fis- h Again.
The Scarcity of Blue-Fis- h, aad Menhaden

Some Points avs to the Probably
Causes.

To the Editor of the Journal and Coubikk :

These favorite little fish have not put in an
appearance this season, it being the first
omission since 1778. They were then called
tho "Butchers of the Sea" if of large size,
and "Spot" or "Snapper" if of small dimen

SILK
Wine,

At the Hungarian Wine Store, 79
Crown Street. Branch of A. Helmwnispend a September or October day amidst the seclu-

sion and gran.eur of this Switzerland of Con

DIPHTHERIA!
PROSTRATION which followsTHE and the persistency with

which it clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.

The following letter shows how the re.
storing and Invigorating properties of

If ' overcome it, and
tlOOU S how by

mmm lug and enrich--

Sarsapanlla1 the Wood
neutralizes and

eradicates the poisoned matter front it,
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

Lowell, Mass.Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen
My little girl had the diphtheria last April.The disease left her very weak, blood poor,with no appetite, and she could not seem to
rally from its effects. Hood's Sabsaparil-l-a

was recommended by a neighbor. After
she had been taking it a few days we noticeda change for the better she began to eat
with a relish. It seemed to take out the
poison the disease had left in her blood, the
change being very noticeable in her face.
She took it two months and fully regainedher health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla with a
great deal of pleasure. Very truly yours,J. K. SMIXH,

19 Butterfield Street.

"That Extreme Tired FeeHng."" The first bottle has done my daughter a
great deal of good; her food does not dis-
tress her now, nor docs she suffer from thatextreme tired. Seeling which she did before
taking Hood's Saesaparilla."

Sold by all druggists. I"rice si a bottle or
six bottles for $5. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
tt CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

necticut. lillVl .... OFTHX,ZTThe Restaurant of the Grove, under charge of F. P.
terms of service end in December, 1881, and
for the election of their successors in the
month of November. But at the election last

WOULD.Marsh, will continue open. we guarantee to sell all the above at wholeaale orWExcursion tickets for regular passenger trains carioaa prices, ana in large or small quantities.
New HaTen Steam Saw Mill Co.,

ler & Bro's Importing House of
Buda Pest and Tokay, Hungary,
and 35 and 37 Broad Street, 39

may oe procurea at stations.
G. W. BKAOH, Superintendent,

Naugatuck B. B., Bridgeport.
Bridgeport. Sept. 13, 1881. selS tf

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,
year an amendment was aiopted providing
that an election for these' offices should be
held in November, 1882. The question arises,

BAYARD TAYLOR, Poet and Traveler,Said : "I take great pleasure in recommending to
parents the Academy of Mr. Swithln C Shortlidge."
HON. FERNANDO WOOD, M. C,Said (1880) : "I eheerfnUv ooniunt tn ,, .

IVo. 3G8 CHAPEL STREET,
Formerly M a. A. C. King's Parlor Store.

Call and have your Eyes tested accuratelyfor Spectacles and Eyeglasses, for which we make no
extra charge. seS

Cigar Store For Sale.
ma26 New Haven, Oonn.

what is to be done with the offices in the intoHaven MortapioiHiR 01 STORE
name as a reference My boy. will return to you (fortheir fourth year) after their vacation."

Il?r.I;!Si!lc"!tr"t6d Circular address SW1THIIA !!., Harvard TJnlver.stty Cradnate, Blertia, Pa.. 12 miles from PhiL
AS I am o ntevplating the manufacture of Cigars

exclusively, I offer my Cigar Store for sale.

terval ? There are three theories : that the
present incumbents hold over a year beyond
the term for which they wer6 elected ; that

and 41 First Avenue, and 4 Union
Square, New York.

H. J. REYNOLDS, Prop'r,
TO Crown Street,

sions. The young fry were due here at the
north about the 25th of June. The favorite
Bpawniug ground of their mothers, which are
the yearlings, has been Long Island Sound,
and principally the creeks and small rivers
on the main, but the Housatonic river pro-
duced the great mass, though the inlets from
the ocean, extending from Fire Island south
to Norfolk, Va., contributed in swelling out
the millions on millions of these beautiful
fish. But they are absent this season, and
the universal people are wondering why.
The old fogy fisherman along the inside
coast will tell you that the little silver-side- d

beauties have never failed us yet, and will yet
put in an appearance before the chilling
frost comes ; others will tell yon that this

ini. mure is one 01 roe oldest cigar .tores in the city,being established in 1870, and haa always done a first-cla- ss
business Its locution is central, and expenseslow. Any man with the desired capital can be assured

To Saratoga and Return
FOltgO.OO.

THROUGH THE TUNNEL.
Tickets for sale by J. N. Htatee, at the station.

EDWARD A. HAY,
anlg tf Oeneral Ticket Agent.

Is Now Open Every Evening. ,T ls W0RTH A HUNDRED DOLLARS
. for smoker to knowany that we are putting up a verye nave tne largest assortment of Kitchen

i uoing a nrst-ciae- s iraoe. l will sell the stock andfixtures at ita par value, a d good-wi- ll Into the bar-
gain. This Is an opportunity that seldom offers

and parties that contemplate going into business

uua naraui nuer, who ixmnecticut wrapper equa

an election be held in 1881, the persons elect-
ed to serve until their successors are chose n
in 1882 ; that the present incumbents all go
out in 1881 at the expiration of their terms,
and that their places be filled, some by the
governor and the others by the county

ux nsTor w cigars generally sold at from 10 to 1 centswhich we are rellinir to
se2 tf

Furnishing Goods in the city.
First-clas- s Goods at the lowest prices. Kj
We have a large assortment of First-C- l

New Haven, Conn.$4 a hundred. We will send a box containing 25 to anypart of the United Statm, postage paid, on receipt of
huwwxu uw. u.wjuui uu oner.

A. NEPEL, Cigar Manufacturer.ua six Slt. St.. am Cart. Claret and Santernea.Gook Stoves and Portable Ranges, which we COMPANY, wholesale Dealers in Cigars and Orocer- - boards, until 1882.

appearance of skilled marksmanship on his
part. Some seven miles from the fort he
encountered in the middle of the road the
smoking embers of a fire built around the
wheel of a wagon, the greater part of which
was charred and held together only by the
iron framework. To the wheel was bound
what remained of James Saunders, a Mormon,
who lived but a short distance
from the reservation. The sicken-
ing odor of the burning flesh
was so terrible that the Indian scouts passed
on, refusing to bury the body. The follow-
ing day, however, a rain storm having oc-

curred during the night, Clarke went back
and buried the remains. Around the wagon
were found a number of empty cartridge
shells, showing conclusively that Saunders
must have made a brave resistance. The
fact of his burning is an additional proof
that he fought hard before his capture, as it
is a distinguishing mark of respect which
the Apache reserves for the bravest of his
enemies. Strung along the road at intervals
of a few hundred yards were found the bodies
of two others who had evidently been ridingin the wagon with Saunders when the attack
was made upon them. They jumped out
and ran, getting no further than
where their bodies were afterward
found. Along the road and close to
where the Mormon perished in such a

-
Kg CASES Creuse & File Freres Claret and1 'ty Sauternea of all grades, also Faohenaner &

Co. Wines for Bale by
3a, .nuoiHjii, unin.win bii ai low prices.

Every Stove or Range gold by us- is war la Articles in Oaa.HUNTER'Sranted to give perfect satisfaction. The Brooklyn Union-Argu- s thinks ticketsMillions in use everybody'sFresh Salmon,
Spanish Mackerel,

vuuiw. --pe catalogue or
other specialties Itm --1 nr.

my T'TLBKTtT Ik TOOMPSn..

Stephen M.Wier,SIFTERS. Hunter Mfji. Co.CIncln- -

Hooffs Tooth-Powde- r, Only Cents.

JOHAMHOFF'SE. Arnold h Co., o.agnn WantedBLUE FISH, Halibut, 8wordBsh, Sea Bass,
Eels. Lobstera. Ovatem. Ibmnil .n Tn0 f!S JT 99 s A YEAB and expense, to agents.

would help the temperance cause. Its idea
is to have tickets good for beer and other
beverages sold, which tickets could be used
by those inclined to "treat" their fellow men.
Instead of adjourning to a saloon the person
desiring to treat could merely say : "Boys

230 r Outfit free. Addressand 23S State Street. M P. O.
Vlcaery, Augusta, Die.myiaNative Oysters opened to order.

Prime Beef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal. nhl..v.n. RnHn.

fish dropped her spawn later than usual, but
they will surely come, nothwithstanding they
are two months behind now. But a truce to
this silly talk ; you ask for facts, and with-
out hesitation I make the square declaration
that the "jig is up" with small blue-fis- h for
this season. You may fret and bother your
brains with hope and fear on this subject to
your heart's content. Sit right down in your
old sanctum, draw up the arm chair and lis-
ten to me about fifteen minutes, while I op-
en the subject of "cause and events." as ap-
plied to these beautiful, Roman-nose- d cher-
ubs, the little blue-fis- h ; but, miud you, Mr.
Editor, 'I smokes the best." So hand out a
genuine L'anorma and listen, for when I take
my departure from your sanctum you will

Chicken for broiling or dressed to order.Choice Sugar Cured Pork Hacs. Should. Rraak- - $1,000 REWARD, TO ADVERTISERS Send So for our 100
pamphlet, all about Newspaper Advertising.Address G. P. fcoweU t Co., 10 Spruce St., N. Y.nat Baoon, smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Maiket

Successor to Miner & Wier,
Carriage Manufacturer,

260 ELM, STREET,!
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly

."o, ncsiea ueer Tongues, extra kettle-re- :
dered lard. T a Special Meeting of the Legal Voter, of the

town of Orange, held the 16th day of August, 1881, ItSweet Potatoes. Citron Melons. Watermxlnn. T.
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,

have a beer with me," and pass around his
coupons, which could be cashed with beer
whenever the receiver felt inclined. This
plan of a universal system of

beer tickets the Union-Arg- us thinks is
one that could be easily tested "and would

ImportedJndson .Brothers Packing and Pro-
vision i 'ompany,Nos. 505 and 507 State StreAt- -

26 Elm Street, Corner, of Orange, reduced prices, made from the best materials.
Second hand Carriages, includlcs a lisht Conne

Voted, That the freemen of the town of Orange do

hereby autherlze the Selectmen of Orarge to offer a
reward of 02TB THOUSAND DOLLARS to be paid to

aelS very low. , ' i j c ae7 -

1,
no doubt prove an effective barrier, or at
least curtailer of the present insatiable desire
to treat and guzzle beer for no apparent reaUSEFUL the person or persons who furnish evidence that shall HEAD QU ASTERS MLT EXTRACT !secure the conviction of the party or parties whoThe Iilgrht Roiinlngr HolidayPresents Sheepshead, Bass,

Frogs' .ers, --Lobsters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

FOBmSm Wt..a iw as, afcW
murdered MISS JENNIE E. CRAMER, whose body
was found on West Haven shore, on the morning of

August 6th, 1881 ; said reward to be paid upon the

son save that of reckless desire to do some-
thing convivial at a moment's notice. One
might as well invite a man out to have a
necktie or a piece of pie ; but they wouldn't
fill the bill, whereas tickets that could be
cashed when most convenient for the capaci

SEWING JI1ACIIINK. crofut's:the market.The only Perfect Bewnur sfaehtne to ,TS!For sate only at tbe conviction of the guilty person or persons.NO. 0 1 ORANGE STREET.
DOaLEsnC OFFICE,

906 Chapel Street,
New HaTen, Ot.3e

Al

A. Foote & Co.'s, ty would save many a head and costly

remark to your associates at the table, "There,
gentlemen, is the best authority on blue-fis-

chequit and the poor, despised inenhaden in
the United States. He has summered and
wintered with them since he first doffed his
trousers all the way from Nantucket to Flori-
da, at their spawnings grounds in their infan-
cy to the sporting in the basin of
the Atlantic ocean, adjoining the deep hole
where Prof. Baird of the United States fish
commission located those jolly cod-

fish, and where in that vicinity this gentle-
man expects to throw a trawl baited with
minnows for these great overgrown blue-fis- h

in 600 fathoms of water, or, in plain English,
3.G00 feet." Now, Mr. Editor, I will pro-
ceed on causes and events and first I would
say before the introduction of pounds in this
vincinity the blue-fis- chequit and menha-
den had a free and unobstructed run in and
out of Long Island sound, Fire Island inlet,
Sandy Hook and every creek included in Del-
aware bay. These three valuable fish arrive
off Montauk and Sandy Hook within a week
of each other ; the menhaden first, then the

Splendid line of ladles' Shopping and Traveling
aga, Gents' Traveling Bam. Iars. atocV of TniiM

in accordance with the foregoing vote, we, the
of the Town of Orsnge, offer the reward men

Made in Berlin. Germany, is the best nutritious and
digestive tonic, a 8trengthener for the debilitated, ei.
pecially MRIGMii'I'HES, and a sovereign
remedy f r disorders of the Throat. Chest, Lungs and
Stomach, and an excellent appetizer.BKWABE Os- - HHTATIOMs.- - The genuine lmport- -,
ed has the signature of " Johawn Hom," and nia sole

; Agents for the 0. 8., "M. Etsttik," S Bace street,
Philadelphia, on the neck of every bottle, and theabove trade mark on 'he label.

For sle by E. A. Whittlesey. M8 Chapel street, F.
A. OesBnsr Co., 301 Chapel street.

Johann Hod. Malt Bon Bona for Cooghs, Colds,Bore Tor-oa- t and Bronchial Irritations, ass dawly
ADELPUl BILLIARD BOOMS.

At the Old Stand of Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets tanewana 353 State Street.elegant style. Fur Bugs a law crioaa.
THE NEW HAVEN

S HlRTCOMPAJNf Y ,
tioned.

GEORGE R. KEIiSET. leM

'round.'" ..-

An English traveller gives some interesting
information about sheep and cattle "runs" in
Australia. Except in Victoria, whose greater
compactness has led to the purchase outright

WM. D. BRYANBemember CB0FIIT, CHARLES F. SMITH.
DAVID PLATT.aulgtf Totsa una pel street.CUSTOM TAILOR. n 13

terrible manner Lieutenant Clarke found
breastworks erected sufficiently high to cover
the body of a man. They were covered with
grass and were evidently nsed by the Apaches
in ambushing Saunders, who was known to
them as a brave man. The body of the
eighth was that of a courier who was making
his way to Camp Thomas ; it was found
about ten miles from Fort Apache. His skull
was crushed almost to a jelly. The reason
Lieutenant Clarke assigns for finding the
bodies all mutilated about the head is that
the medicine man at the Cibicu fight, after
General Carr's orders to kill him, did not
die with the shots the soldiers fired into him

they were obliged with clubbed rifles to
end him by crushing in his skull ; therefore
the Indians' retaliation upon ths bodies of
those already found.

A Sooner Coal Man
sooner Mil ton of Coal for wbmt it ooatWOULD than keep it on hand waiting for com

bication prices. Just as soon as people know this, I
shall soon sell all the coal ; (he sooner you buy coal
the cheav er you will get It, as tbe price will soon ad-
vance. The sooner you order the sooner the coal will
be delivered. I would as soon you paid for the coal
in good money, sooner than give me silver all punch-
ed full of holes. I would sooL.er you plugged up tho
holes unless you sooner pass them on som-- blind per-
son for a sieve. I have sooner men and sooner hor-
ses who sy they would sooner deliver coal for a soon-
er man, sooner than bo a girl and have to take ar-

senic
George W. H Hughes,

Independent Coa.1 Dealer,
se20 34 Church Street.

lIi:.M4V AUSTIN & SON.
ARCHITECTS,Office Street's Building, Chapel St.an Ij avven. Conn,

H. W. JOHN'SUliAiWIS STREET..-'- :
OSES

No. 127 Church Street.IsselUns Card to the Public.DRESS ACT) BUSINESS SUITSAt towar prlmv than Tr haffjr. mO

' Lcick Bros.
GROCERIES
An In great demand. Fancy Flour, Gilt Edge But-

ter, Old Government Java and other choloe Coffees.

W. aim to have the best the market afford.. . Gooda
guaranteed to suit or money refunded. Frulta, Teas,
Soloes. eta. , '( ?' 4 :

see 382 Stat Street.

Asbestos
Liquid Paints

. I HAVE removed my Dental Office to
230 Chapel sliest, corner State, over

I Brooks' store. Boom 3, where I ahall be
pleased to see my former natlents and

I

friends, and anv whn m.v H,. myDrags and Medicines
IT IS A FACT

That very many of the old Sew-
ing Machines that are traded offfr new ones could be repairedand pat In good working order ata cost from $1 to $5.

a ne anost anravble Paint ever proalateeal
lasy atcelled by any for inside work.'

services. Teeth ailed with Oeld. Porcelain,
Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Terth Inserted 011

Gold, Platinum, and any of the cheaper, hanrw Allwork warranted. MBS. S. JONK8 YOtlNS.Offlce honrs. a a. m. to p. m. apftdhw

AT

1 HAS. H. MILLEB, Proprietor,011 CHAPEL STREET. Billiard Table Bepair---4- v
B lng a specialty, also Billiard Materials of

all kinds. Agent for JM. Brsatwick K B.ik.t o. 'Tables. These elegant tables are iaeempara-bl- y
the best. All flrst-cla- billiard parlors have them,a am the only person In Connecticut receiving erdersor this great firm. .. Tables always in stock subject to

T.mlnation. All communications will receive promptt ten tlon. Mines, as above. anal 6m

CSOWIBBEAD.
The best Wheat Bread in the

market,' made ' from Washburn's
Superlative Flour. Ask your gro-cer for it.--- A constant supply at
wholesale and retail at the Bake

rl' Pva. Pttl at Washington, the Oriental
JL Hotel at Uauhattaa Beach. Palisadea MountainHouse. Englewood Cliffs, H. J. fequot House, New f VKAaK . KARGEBrT,Store.Whittlesey's Drua

Se8 dkw

of muoh of the station property, these
runs are hired from the government on long
leases, averaging perhaps ten shillings per
mile, with the reservation that any bona fide
settler may choose up to 320 acres and payfor it by easy installments. These leases
vary greatly in Bize, but 25 square miles are
the minimum; and they sometimes exceed
2,000 ; their ordinary size is from 150 to COO

square miles, having from 10,009 to 200,000
sheep. But these runs are ' uncertain invest-
ments on either sheep or cattle. They are
beset with the chances .of "runs" of bad
luck from the drought to which Australia is
subject, from cattle plagues, bush fires and
fluctuations in the markets. Vast tracts of

1 wine oe tne many Dullulnga palmed Ta the man who repairs all kinds.
t5y"Klne years experience.17m. Ikm Wright,

chequit, the rear, being covered by the ld

blue-fish- . Two varieties are provid-
ed with teeth, the chequit three and, the blue-
fish with a mouth full. The menhaden made
a southern land fall this spring and struck
soundings off Barnegat, where they came to
the surface simultaneously. It was a calm
day with a flood tide, and this immense field
of fish, described by an ss as lead-
ing up to the Jersey beach to Silsbury cove
or Long Branch and extending broad off into
forty fathoms of water, kept their course not
even disturbed by passing vessels. A large
detachment of these fish made the attempt to
wheel into Sandy. Hook, bnt several steam

BOOF PAIN 1 8 (in six colors) A SPECIALTY.

A M. Biackman, Trusses! r mie porters
SCOLLOPS,

Hard and Soft Crabs. Oysters, Lob-
sters, Clams and Fleh, of all

varieties, at

buttle is Hull's.
59 Church St, opp, P. 0.

Crude Mixed Spikes
FOR FlCffiLIXGjFor aleby i r

I. S. COOPER,
reS 3T8 8tmte Street.

SntsHl andAl lViWEX AT LAW,
ROOMS NOS. e TOO.

Affea. Tar tan Coatpaay, ear,
apMtf Fra.fcii. Strevta.

Elastic Hose, &c.
Apothecaries Hall.Hothouse Oraoeso. lod Church St.. cor. f flonrfc T EOEWKD rreah daily. Price reduced thisdsy.yl ry, 33 Crown Street. x

tf ROBERT ENNEVER.
301 Chapel Street.

S. A. QE8SNEB ft CO. AB. K. HALL k.SON.

r


